
Stratton a Tech man since
1iO, undergraduate to president

By John Montanus
It is diffitult to think of Dr.

Julius Adams Strattn, President
of the most prestigiou s cintific
institution in the world, as an
undergraduate. Yet is was here at
iT in the early twenties that the
young transfer student from Wash-
ington University learned the re-
spect for the institution and the
concern for -student life that have
culminated in his pre-eminent

ipositon in science and the final
eaization of his dream-the MIT

Student Center.
"Jay" Stratton grew up on the

West Coast, and intended to stay
there, but a mishap on a China
freighter (his' place of sumnimer
occupation) caused him to miss
enrollment at Stanford. He man-
aged to get into Washington Uni-
versity; there a friend told him
about "Boston Tech," and the

MIT publishes book
on Soviet research

Alexander G. Korol, a Research
Associate at the Center for In-
ternational Studies, has had his
new book on Soviet sciene pub-
lished by the MLIT Press.

The book, "Soviet Research and
Development: Its Organization,
Personnel and Funds," analyses
"the background and development
dof the recent changes in the or-
ganizaional sructure of the So-
viet research and development es-
tablishment. . ."

The author has also written
"Soviet Education for Science and
Technology," published by the MIT
Press.

Building thirteen
dedication Oc. 1

The dedication for the newly
constructed five-story building
Thirteen, home for part of the
Center for Materials Science and
Engineering, will take place at 3
pmo, October L

Main speaker for the occasion
iWM be Dr. W. O. Baker, Vice
President for Research at Bell
Telephone Laboratories. Oher
speakers for the program will be
President Julius A. Stratton, Dean
Gordon S. Brown and Dean Je-
rome B. VWiesner. Dr. James R.
Killian will preside.

The building, involving about
ten departments and containing
labs, offices, and classes, will be
the largest structure put up here
since the main Institute building
was erected in 1916.

For a day and a half preced-
ing the dedication, a Symposium
on Materials Science and Engi-
neering will be held. The chair-
man is Dr. Robert A. Smith, pro-
fessor of physics, who is also the
director of the Center. -

The Center for Materials Sci-
ence and Engineering, is an inter-
departmental program, with ap-
Proximately 10 MIT departments
Cooperating in its activities.

young Stratton decided to transfer
there.

Life at Tech
When he arrived in January,

1920, after working his way on a
freighter through the Panama
Canal, he experienced the typical
traner problem; his only accept-
able credits were one term of
mechanical drawing and one year
of ROTC. But he determined not
to let his time be wasted, and
received his degree in three years.
It was a grueling, unpleasant ex-
perience. As he has said since, it
taught him respect, but not love,
for MIT.

Unpleasant environs
The carnpus at that time was

pretty grim. The stone of the new
buildings was "spotless white"-
a stark monolith set in a back-
ground of dumps and reclaimed
land. One of your Stratton's sur-
veying courses involved picking
his way through the slime and
refuse that today is the Briggs
athletic field.

There was no "spirit" in those
days, either. MacLaurin had died;
no one of his calibre remained to
lead the Institute in its new home.
The most enjoyable, lively hours
spent by the young physicist were
not on science, but with "Tubby"
R o g e r s and his humanities
courses. On graduating, Stratton
went abroad to continue his lib-
eral arts studies; his respect for
their influence is evident in the
current MIT curriculum.

Faculty member
But after earning his Doctorate

in electromagnetic t h e o r y at
Zurich, Dr. Stratton returned to
MIT, where he became an assist-
ant professor in the Electrical En-
gineering Department. As a mem-
ber of the faculty, he took a good
look at the students; he saw the
lack of creativity then hindering
them, the poor physical environ-
ment and the role of fraternities
in alleviating it, the lack of stu-
dent attachment for the school. He
taught the core physics subjects
with special pleasure for many
years; he often served on the
committees on curriculum and

(Please turn to Page 2)

The new Student Center build-
ing will be dedicated to Dr. Ju-
iius Adams Stratton, '23, 11th
president of MIT.

Ceremonies honoring Dr. Strat-
ton will be held at the building's
formal dedication at 2:15 pm,
October 9. The Institute Commit-
tee, highest assembly of MIT stu-
dent government, will host the oc-
casion. The entire community is
invited to attend.

Honor accepted
A special Corporation commit-

tee and the Corporation Execu-
tive Committee both unanimously
approved the recommendations
of undergraduate leaders that
the building be named for the
current President, who is expect-
ed to retire this June. Dr. Strat-
ton has expressed to the UAP,
Bill Byrn, his acceptance of the

honor and his gratitde for the
students' sentent

Byo w m c
UAP Bill Byrn will act as

master of _eem i for the dedi-
cation, which is expected to last
30 minutes. Speakers will be Dr.
James R. illian, Jr., Chairman
of'the M Crporation and for-
mer President, and Dean Robert
Holden, Associate Dean of Stu-
dent Affairs,. first head of the
Student Center Committee formed
by Dean John T. Rule in 1956.

At the close of the ceremony,
Mr. Byrn will present to Dr.
Stratton a scroll engraved with
the words which will appear on
the new building:

Dedicaio
"Dedicated to Julius Adams

Stratton, Class of 1923, eleventh
President of the Massachusetts

Vol. 85, No. 16 Cambridge, Mass., Wednesday, Sept 22, 1965 Sc

SC dedication

Concert, dance planned
Cannonball Adderley, rated the

nation's top alto sax player in
the Playboy poll, will play at MfT
October 9, the afternoon of the
Student Center dedication. The
concert is being managed by Al-
pha Phi Omega, the service fra-
ternity, and will be subsidized by
the Finance BoaErd. Epected tick-
et price is $.50.

The concert will follow the Open
HIouse, at approximately 3:30 pm.
After dinner, the day's festivities

Student Center activity to increase
as construction nears completion

Cbnstruction delays have held
up the full utilizatim of the new
student center. The following
schedule is to be observed in the
opening of the faciles.

Stting tomorrow, the regular
dining facilities of the center will
be open for breakfast and lunch,
according to Fred Grotheer, food
manager of the building. Grotheer,
who is employed by the Restau-
rant Division of the Stouffer Corp-
oration, has been in Boston super-
vising installation of kitchen equip-
merit. Consttion work con-

Keg. Day lines-as usual

Monday,,~~~~ .(Photo by John Toreae)

Monday resulted in a typical MIT Registration Day, well
penned (lines were longer than ever), cheerful (we only saw 8
People Crying) and thoroughy enjoyable. Just think: if the com-
Puters didn't help we could probably all avoid the $5 fine.

tinues in the grill room on the
mezzanine floor, and it is not an-
ticipated that this room will be
open until early in October. The
full three meals a day, six days
a week schedule for the cafeteria
will begin this Saturday.

Past functions
Two diing functions have al-

ready been held in the multi-pur-
pose room (the Sala de Prerto
Rico): an Alumni Officers din-
ner on September 10,. which used
food catered by Walker and Ash-
domwn; and an Association of Wp,
em students dinner last Thurs-
day. Most of the food for this
function was cooked in the center.

Incomm to meet
The Institute Committee will

meet tomorrow evening in the
Sala; on Friday, a Chinese Stu-
dents Club mixer will be present-
ed, and on Saturday, a Burton
House Mixer will be held.

Activities to move
The activities which are housed

on the fourth floor of the Center
will be moved in next week and
the following weeks, according to
current plans. The Student Cen-
ter Committee is coordinating the
moving schedule. So far, Ins-
comm, TCA, The Tech, Lecture
Series Committee, and Technique
have been scheduled.

It appears that the bowling al-
leys and the library on the top
floor will be last completed. The
contractor's penalty date is in
mid-October, although the con-
tracted completion date for the
structure was August 15.

will continue witfih a semi-formal
dance or cauples only in the Sala
de Pueri Rico, 8-12 pm. Admis-
sion to the dance will be $.50 per
couple; re m tswill be

served free.
Couples ar e emmraged o at-

tend the entire day's pgram, be-
ing with the formal n

at 2:00 prm. The mert and
dance are being offered at such
a low price as a service to the

Center's o in contrast tD

mint buildyigs on campus, Se
Student Center is being dedicated
by students and the Dediatif
Committee is, relying on a large
student tiu t to underline the
importance of the buildig to stu-

dent lie.

by Dan AsMoev
WGBH, -Bos's educational TV
station, has received a $130,000
grant fromn NASA to produce 13
programs of MI Sciene Report-
er. The sries will present cur-
rent events of scientific impor-
tance and will be hosted by Join
Fitch, ;Mff '52.

Lunar module
The programs will be presented

on consecutive Thuridays, start-
ing with "t.-anding on the Moon"
on December 16, 1965. This pro-
gram was taped last August 3 at
Grumman Aircraft Engineering
Corporation, Bethpage, Long Is-
land. It will cover the Apollo
Lunar Excursion Module, (LEM)
the only American vehicle that is
planned .to actually reach the sur-
face of the moon. A Grumnman
Project Engineer will explain the
operation of the LEM from the
time the Apollo spacecraft reaches
lunar .orbit until the space ferry
brings the two astronauts back
from the mom's surface. An as-
tronaut will demonstrate the tech-
nique of maneuvering the ship to
the moon, using a computer-con-
trolled mxm nmdel.

Institute of Technology, in grate-
ful appreciation of his abiding
concern for the students of MIT.
This Building stands as an endur-
ing expression of their affection
and esteem for his devoted ef-
forts on their behalf."

(And, from President Strat-
ton's Inaugural Address, June,
1959.) "As a great educational in-
stitution, we shall fall short of
our mission if we fail to inspire
in our students a concern for
things of the spirit as well as of
the mind. By precept and exam-
ple, we must convey to them a
respect for moral values, a sense
of the duties of citizenship, a
feeling for taste and style, and
the capacity to recognize and en-
joy the first-rate."

Open House
Immediately following the for-

mal ceremonies, there will be an
Open House in the Center which
all members of MIT community
are invited to attend. The princi-
pal figures and guests of the day
will be in the Sala de Puerto to
chat with students and faculty.
Refreshments will be served.

Luncheon
An invitation luncheon will pre-

cede the actual dedication cere-
mony; at this luncheon, attended
by student leaders of Inscomm
and activities, Corporation mem-
bers, and representatives of the
administration and faculty, trib-
ute will be made to the donors
whose gifts helped make the
building possible. Among the
honored guests will be Mrs. H. E.
Lobdell, widow of the late Alumni
Association head and Dean of
Students, for whom the cafeteria
is named; Mr. Luis Ferre', mem-
ber of the Corporation, represent-
ing the Puerto Rican alumni who
funded the multipurpose room, or
Sala de Puerto Rico; and a rep-
resentative of the Hayden Foun-
dation, the largest single donor
to the building.

Student Committee
The entire Dedication Day is

being organized and run by stu-
dent government, a special com-
mittee, headed by John Monta-
nus, '66, is directly responsible
for the day's events. Other mem-
bers of the Dedication Commit-
tee are Judy Sahagen, '67, Steve
Lipner, '65, Ernie Ascherman,
'67, Keith Patterson, '67, and Jim
Schwartzrock, '67.

Mr. John Fitch

Grumman will also be the scene
of "Window on- the Cosmos," to
be presented on MfIT Science Re-
porter next January 1. This pro-
gram will deal with the Orbiting
Astronomical Observatory (OAO)
which will make it-possible to ob-
serve the universe for long pe-
riods from outside the earth's at-
mosphere. The proposed series
of OAO experiments has evoked
numerous predictions by astrono-
mers about the solar system, the
stars, and the composition of

(Please turn to Page 3)
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Lack of student-school relations Prof. Robbins wins A.CS.
prompted Stratton's many concerns award for biochemistry

(Continued from Page 1)
educational policy.

His first hard decision came
with the offer to head the radia-
tion lab, first of its kind at MIT.
He was moving up in the world,
but away from students. How-
ever, he managed to continue
teaching 8.01 through 8.04 until
his appointment as Provost in
1949.

Administrative post
As Provost, Dr. Stratton was

primarly concerned with research
and educational administration,
but he still kept what he regarded
as precious personal contacts with
students. Finally, in 1959, he was
inaugurated as MIT's 11th Presi-
dent; his address on that occa-
sion, quoted on the Student Center
inscription, indicates his plans for
creating a better environment for
education in the fullest sense than
he himself enjoyed.

A Dream realized
Three years later, in 1962, he

reported that "The proposed Stu-
dent Center is in my judgement
the most important single uncom-
pleted objective of the Second
Century -Program." He directed
his efforts to the realization of the
plans that had been growing since
1953; a year later, in May 1963,
he assisted UAP-Woody Bowman
at the groundbreaking of the
building.

On that occasion, he told the
students: "(The Student Center)
will provide a proper focus for
undergraduate extracurricular life

Hi1el1 schedules
brunch Sunday

MIT Hillel will hold a brunch
in the new student center this
Sunday, September 26. It is de-
signed to acquaint the Jewish
freshmen of the MIT community
with the Director of Hillel, Rabbi
Hermar, Pollack, and with the ex-
ecutives and committee chair-
men.

The brunch will begin at 10:30
a.m. Lox and bagels and milk
and donuts will be served. Mem-
bers and non-members are invi-
ted to attend.

ant

M0en g where their thoughts take
them. The journey to Truth is a
revelation of. Spirit - the king-
dom "within you." Hear this lec-
ture titled "Where Are You Go-
ing?" by ELBERT R. SLAUGHTER,
a member of the Board of Lecture-
ship of The First Church of Christ,
ScienUst, in Boston, Mass.

ChI11a11 Siene le le
8:00 P.M., Friday, October I

Bush Room 10-105

Sponsored by Christian Science
Organization at MIT

[=. 1,

-it will be a meeting place for
your leisure hours-it will be a
workable setting for your activi-
ties and projects-- it will...

Dr. Phillips W. Robbins .has
-won the $1,000 American Chemi-
cal Society Award in Biological
Chemistry.

create the kind of student environ- Dr. Robbins identified the struc-
ment for which we have all been
striving."

The labor repaid
The building is almost com-

pleted, and the cycle has returned
full swing; the students are synm-
bolically returning to Dr. Stratton
what he was denied and what he
so earnestly wished that his pupils
could enjoy. The building which
he pleaded, cajoled, and argued
for is a reality; in gratitude, the
students of MIT have requested
that it be named in his honor. The
MIT Corporation readily ac-
quiesced.

Dr. Stratton has told us that
this dedication, and the honor
given him then, will be the high
point of his career. In a life
studded with awards and fellow-
ships, that is meaningful indeed.
It is typical of his concern and
affection for students that he
should feel so.

ture of the antigens in Salmon-
ella, a bacterium responsible for
food poisoning and other disor-
ders. These antigens are large

Born in Barre, Mass., Dr. Rob-
bins graduated from Depauw Uni-
versity in 1952 and received his
Ph. D. from the University of
Illinois in 1955. He was a research
associate at Mass. General Hospi-
tal and an assistant professor at
the Rockefeller Institute in New
York before omirng here in 1959

carbohydrate molecules, or poly- as an assistant professor of bio-
saccharides, that trigger the
body's production of antibodies.
Recently he also devised a cell-
free method of duplicating Sal-
monella's synthesis of polysac-
charides.

p -·

chemistry. He was named asso-
ciate professor in 1962.

The award will be presented
next spring at the America
Chemical Society's 151st national
meetiig in Pittsburgh.

Larry's Barber Shop
545 Technology Square

(Opposite Garage in Back of East Campus)

"For that well groomed look,
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EL 4-6165 (I Hour Free Parking)

Capable of speeds better than 2,000 mph,
the YF-12A is the hottest aircraft around.
Now Maj. Walter F. Daniel, test pilot for the YF-12A,
answers your questions about the world's fastest
manned airplane and America's Aerospace Team.

- I

The most
walked about
slacks on
Campus are
HUBBARD
slacks with
"DACRON"
Great Hubbard styling with
the lasting neatness and
care-free comfort of "Da.
cron", in these slacks of
55% Dacron* polyester, 45%
worsted wool. Styled in tra.
ditional Classic and Gay
Blade. plain front models,
in all the favorite colors, at
better stores everywhere.
Also available in blends of
70% Orlon* acrylic, 30%
worsted wool, or "Dacron"
with "Urlon".
*du Pont Reg. T.M.
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(Maj. Daniel, a test pilot since 1954, is a member
of the Society of Experimental Test Pilots. He
received a B.S. degree in Aeronautical Engineering
fromn the Univeisity of Oklahoma. In February
1-962, he set world class time-to-climb records in a
'T-38 jet trainer.)

Is the YF-12A the world's fastest manned aircraft?
It certainly is. On May 1 of this year the YF-12A
(formerly known as the A-11 ) reclaimed the world
absolute speed record from the USSR. It was
clocked at 2,062 mph over Edwards Air Force Base.

How big is the YF-12A?
The exact dimensions of the YF-12A have not been
released yet. But it's approximately 100 feet long,
with about a 50-foot wingspan. That's half again
as big as our present interceptors!

Is the Air Force training many men
as pilots these days?

Yes, very definitely. In spite of all you hear about
unmanned vehicles, the human pilot is still very
much in the picture. As a matter of fact, the Air
Force pilot quota is on the increase.'

What other kinds of jobs does the Air Force offer?
Since it's one of the world's foremost technological
organizations, the Air Force has plenty of openings
for scientists and engineers. There are also many
challenging and varied administrative-managerial
positions.

What do I have to do to become
an Air Force officer?

Air Force ROTC is the best way to get started as an

Air Force officer. The new two-year Air Force
ROTC program makes this method available to
men who have already completed a year or two of
their college education. For college graduates, if
you did not take advantage of ROTC, you can
still get started through Air Force Officer Training
School (OTS), a three-month course open to both
men and women.

Can I keep up my studies while
rm in the Air Force?

The Air Force encourages its men and women to
continue their educations. For instance, you may
qualify to study for a graduate degree during off-
duty hours, with the Air Force paying a substantial
part of the tuition.

What kind of future do I have in the Air Force?
A bright one. As we move further into the Aero-
space Age, the Air Force is going to grow even
more important. And you can grow with it!

United States Air Force.

Hq USAF, I
I Dept. SCP-59
i Box A, Randolph AFB, Texas 78148 i
I Please send me more information on I
i Air Force ROTC 0 Air Force OTS. I

Name
Address I

I City 
-State. Zip Code JLb .I· !_ _ _ _ _ _ _
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College students to receive
credit cards for discounts

by Ted Nygreen
The business world has long

been inventing ways to save mon-
ey for young people in efforts to
gain the large market of student
business, beginning with coupon
sales, credit card discounts and
sampler ideas. But now they are
back to the most basic idea: a
student discount card!

Objective easy
The objective is really very

easy: students bearing the dis-
count card are entitled to a spe-
cial stated student discount at
subscribing merchants in the
area.

The fmunction of coordinating
the tremendous buying power of
students with local businesses in-
terested in student trade has been
quite successful in other parts of
the country, for only one mer-
chant in a given product category
is represented in each area. Stu-
dents save money; merchants get
added trade.

Wide variety
Limitations on this type of pro-

gram are very few, for any sor,
of business can subscribe, from
gas stations to barber shops to
ski areas.

This idea began as an -erp-
ment by sane Tuck Business
School grads of Dartmouth, and
has spread rapidly throughout the
entire country. It goes by the
name of VISA, and is said to be
the students' passport to added
savings. Presently VISA is an in-
stitution already operating on
nearly 40 major U. S. campuses,
throughout New England to Cali-
fornia.

Area stores
Stores subscribing in the Boston-

Cambridge area will number
close to 200 by the end of the
subscripition period, and the dis-
count cards will be nmade avail-
able to MIT students shortly
thereafter, probably a b o ut a
month from now. Special em-
phasis is being placed on signing
stores in the MIT-Cambridge area
and the MIT-Beacon St. area,
most convenient to Tech students.

Flying Club gets moving
with flying start at Midway

by Ted Nygreen
A new booth was seen Friday

evening at the Freshman Activi-
ties Midway, and judging by its
auspicious beginning, it will prob-
ably be seen for many years to
come at the annual event.

The new activity: an MIT Fly-
ing Club. And the promoter: a
freshman from New Jersey, Jim
Yankaskas. Jim, who has been
flying for some time, wanted to
find out how many people at
Tech have similar interests, and
the results of his booth in the
Midway indicate a widespread
eagerness for the establishment
of such a club.

Once Before
It is reported that MIT once

had a Flying Club, as well as a
Glider Club, both of which dis-
appeared several years ago, for
lack of either interest or organ-
ization. However, it is evident
that byth of these ingredients are

The young bucks of America
go clean-white-sock in the

new crew Adler calls Adlastic
Meet the revolutionary crew of 65 % lambswool plus 35% nylon with spandex for
100% stretch. Up and down. This way and that. That's Adlastic with the give to
take on all sizes 10 to 15 and last far longer and fit far better. Size up Adlastic in
28 lean-white-sock colors. Clean-white-sock? The now notion with it even without
the wherewithall. Whatever, get Adlastic at stores where clean- A~tu

white-sock is all yours for just one young buck and a quarter. i
TH ALE CMAN, ININAI 4,OHO.CVIJO O SRINTO IDUT IE

Available at

present now in abundant qua~i-
ties which will assure the suc-
cess of this endeavor.

Forty People
Over forty people signed up at

the Flying booth Friday, among
those at least a dozen who have
already attained their licenses.
Since those who expressed an in-
terest were mostly freshmen, ad-
ditional supprt is anticipated
frtom upperclassmen similarly de-
siring the organization of such a
club.

Benefits from an M1T endorsed
group range from possible lower
rates for flying time to the fu-
ture purchase of a plane. You
need not be a pilot or hold a
license to join. Anyone at all in-
terested in flying can attend.

General Meeting
A general meeting for those

who signed up and other inter-
ested person will be annunced
when scheduled. Anyone desiring
information about the formation
of the MIT Flying Club can con-
tact Jim Yankaskas at x3782 or
KE 6-139.

USED FURNITURE
* Used maple, walnut, and ma-

hogany chests, dressers, beds

GTwo & three piece living room
sets, sofas, sofa beds, chairs

*1 Studio couches, mattresses
and box springs

O Dining room, dinette and
kitchen sets

* Rugs and runners, writing
tables, bookcases, desks, and
refrigerators

Visit our budget furniture depart-
ment. Come see us last. You will
appreciate our prices more.

Open 8:30 to 6:00 P.M.,
Monday, Thursday and Friday

'til 9:00 P.M.

UNION SQUARE
FURNITURE and

337 Somerville Ave., Somerville

PR 6-0716

Grumman's Spacecraft
on TV program this fall

(Continued from Page 1)
space. An actual flight model of
OAO is shown and some of the
environmental systems used in
testing the satellite are demon-
strated.

Appollo guidance system
The series will include at least

one program from the MIT In-
strumentation Laboratory. This
will concern the development and
production of the Apollo guidance
system, which will send three
men to the moon and back. This
mammoth task will be undertaken
by less than 60 pounds of micro-
circuits and memory cores.

Space food
Another broadcast on Sence

Reporter will be a look at the
latest developments in the tricky
field of space dietetics. With
space flights now extending into
days, even weeks, this has be-
come a high-priority program.
The ibroadcast will show how
NASA is solving the problem with
a series of physiological tests
which determine basic nutritional
requirements. Finally, food tech-
nologists are given the problems
of making the food attractive,
preserving its flavor and texture,
and managing the waste products.

Other titles include "Biomedi-
cine," "Exobiology," "Re-entry
Heat Shields," "Supersonic Trans-
port," and "Space Suits for Apol-
lo.' f

Art classes offered
Classes in drawing and paintirng

will be held in the art studios of
the new Student Center during the
fall term.

The classes to be held Tuesday
and Thursday nights, will encom-
pass both still life and portraits,
and will use live models.

Those interested should contact
the class instructor, Mimi Luft,
at the Student Center Monday,
September 20.

I1 -

S* amuel Bluestein Co.
"Complete School Supplies"

TYPEWRITERS
SALES - SERVICE - RENTAL

1080 Boylston St.I 345 Main Street
Boston Maiden

COpley 7-100I DAvenport 2-2315

BACK TO SCHOOL SPEECIALS AT

ACE BICYCLE SfOP, Inc.
LOWEST PRICES

BEST SERVICE & REPAIRS
ALL BICYCLES PURCHASED AT ACE SERVICED FREE

Racing Bikes

DRuge

Dunelt

i I i Mass.. Ave.
Cambridge

876-8200

Paleigh

Peugeot

Ball Sq., Somerville
703 Broadway

625-0300
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FOR DIAMONDS, WATCHES, JEWELRY

DUAViDSON JEWELERS
of Kenmore Square

Guaranteed Repair Service
518 Commonwealth Ave. CO 7-00,17
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Quite a few freshmen come here with
an idea of making a name for themselves
in extracurricular fields-becoming "big
men on campus," perhaps, and gaining
valuable leadership experience as well.
This is basically a praiseworthy ambition.

Unfortunately, in the past there has
been slightly too much emphasis on a
single "pathway to power"-the Fresh-
man Council From this group most of
the class officers emerged, as well as the
members of the class honoraries. Some
critics of the council as an "in group"
felt it unnatural and unfair that an elec-
tion early in the freshman year should
have such a long-term effect on one's
success or failure in student government.

Of course there were two sides to the
argument. Some claimed election to the
council was the result of talent and ini-
tiative; others cried that the obvious im-
balance of living group representation
clearly demonstrated an advantage for
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fraternity freshmen who had been care-
fully "prepped" by upperclass activities
leaders in their houses.

Our point here is not that one side
or the other was right or wrong; in fact,
we would like to point out that such argu-
ments are irrelevant. The pathway no
longer exists, due to the reorganization
of the Freshman Council. Now only one
freshman from each fraternity can be
on the council.

With all due respect for our demo-
cratic society, however, we do not believe
that all living groups are created equal.
There are certainly many freshmen who
join fraternities because of the extra-
curricular emphasis exhibited there, as
compared to the dormitories. Indeed, fra-
ternities have been publicly praised by
the administration for their ideals of
achievement.

Are pledges now forced to select one
of their fellows and then stand by in no-
ble self-sacrifice while he alone achieves
the ideals of Phi Whosis? Noble, but un-
necessary. There is another pathway, not
as rosy perhaps, but equally effective. It
entails starting at the bottom and work-
ing up-not as glamorous, perhaps, as
being a class leader in only four weeks.

We refer, of course, to membership in
the recognized ADB activities.

Above we used the word "unfortun-
ate" to describe the "pathway to power"
-unfortunate to be the. only good and
acceptable pathway by quite a few peo-
ple. The prestige of activities was not
high. The election last year of a UAP
who rose through the ranks of APO and
The Tech and Finboard, and who never
held a class office, was a real change. It
pointed out an alternate pathway. And
now, this may be the only pathway for
some freshmen who might easily have
been elected to the old Freshman Council.

The old council had another disadvan-
tage-it drained off a lot of freshman
talent from activities. Not all this talent
was put back to work when only four of
the council became class officers; even
less of it went to activities, where as
anywhere else seniority can aid incom-
petence and make competition difficult.

By this time, of course, it is obvious
that we are not wholly unbiased and that
we are making a plug for activities.

But with the change in the council,
the new facilities in the Student Center,
and the opportunities in activities to back
us up, we feel justified. Let us honestly
admit, however, that we are leaving out
one important fact. Those interested only
in the glory and not in the activity itself
and the betterment of the campus com-
munity had better go the other route.
There is a definite hostility towards op-
portunists in many activities. There is
also a sizable amount of work to do and
a considerable store of knowledge to be
absorbed. We might describe some time
the benefits and pleasures of activities,
the experience and satisfaction gained,
and the respect earned by their leaders;
but right now we speak to the realists-
friends, like most things worth doing, it
isn't easy.

How to manage extracurricular life is
one of the first and most important deci-
sions facing the freshmen. We hope they
put some thought into it, and that the
upperclassmen can offer some intelligent
direction. There's a place here for every
talent to be developed and new ones to
be discovered. Use the opportunities.

c :Iir:t
by huck s

Chuck Kolb
60. Two Assistant Professors

in the humanities department
spent the summer teaching in
Negro institutes in South Ca-
rolina.

Professor Mark Levensky, a
philosopher, spent five weeks
at Alien University in Colum-
bia. Professor Albert Gurney,
a playwright, taught at Bene-
dict College, also in Columbia.

Three other people in the
department volunteered to
teach at these two colleges
during the summer, but diffi-
culties at the southern end pre-
vented their going.

61. Professor Gurney has also
wriffen a play which is sched-
uled to be produced by Edwin
Albee in New York this fall.

62. If you think you've had
moving pains geffing into your
term quarters, listen to the sad
tale of the MIT Religious Coun-.
selors.

Last June the Dean's office
decided to move the padres
out of their old offices at 317
Memorial Drive and into "tem-
porary quarters" in the Base-
ment of Kresge.

The Kresge quarters were

KibiY 
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temporary, all right; the reli.
gious counselors have just been
moved back to 317 Memorial
Drive.

63. Who says grad school
can't be fun? Just ask the floor
of grad coeds who have taken
up residence in Ashdown
House.

64. Never let it be said that
the Administration has it soft
and easy. Our nominee for the
"above and beyond the call of
duty medal" goes to our brave
Dean of Residence Frederick G.
Fasseff. How would you like to
have over a dozen coeds living
on the second floor of your
bmLze?

65. The fact that the world
is getting more tolerant and
sensible was shown by an MIT
professor this summer.

Dr. Victor Weisskoph, Insti.
fute Professor of Physics, holds
many degrees including one
from the Weizman Institute in
Israel. Before accepting an hon.
orary degree from the Univer.
sity of Vienna he sent to Israel
for his academic robes-with
the hood inscription in Hebrew.
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A K 8 top on the board.
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4 Q 10 9 8 6 3 ' J 7 the board and was follo
9 9 4 3 V Q 7 5. low heart, won by the j

8 5 94 2 king of hearts and ace
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2 ered with a club for
K J 10 6 spade ruff. Another-clut
K Q io 3 lead back on the boan
10 9 5 3 trump and cash the la:

SH At this point East had <
Bidding. Dealer East. i-te .....i' -- th- only two spades, ti
nerable split and West had fol
East South West North two clubs. These fact
1 Q pass 2 4 double West had no more than
pass 4 e pass 7 v ton diamond.
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Opening lead: Queen of spades winning diamond finesse
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daring bidding pays off, if you all, South took three tru
can play well enough to allow for spades, two ruffs, four (
tighter contracts. With East's and two clubs for a toi
psyche exposed, North - South board.

Inside Inseomn -

Inscomm in St dent Center;
move, dedication on agenda

......... lBy Bill Byrn _

The first fall meeting. of the
Institute Committee will be held
tomorrow evening at 7:30 in the
Sala de Puerto Rico of the Stu-
dent Center. Refreshments will
be served at the close of the
meeting, and all students are in-
vited to the proceedings.

Agenda
Short reports will be made re-

garding the upcoming Class of
1966 concert, Junior Prom week-
end, and the Student Center dedi-
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cation. The IFC will report the
results of Rush Week, and the
Secretariat members who worked
on freshman weekend orientation
will report.

Topics to be discussed under,
new business include the tiRg
and scheduling of various aspects
of the move to the Student Center.

Inscomm-will choose a method
for election or appointment of
committee members and chair-
men for the Spring Weekend Corn
mittee and Parents' Weekend
Committee. The number of men
initially on each of these corn-
mittees has not been determined
Both events will be held in late
April.

Frosh Council
In addition, a discussion of the

pethod of organizing the Fres}l
man Council, which must be f&
ly organized well before Field
Day, is planned.

(Please turn to page II)
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iU- Ace UNITED AIR UNES
s An Man On Campus

MOST CONVENIENT SERVICE
He's ready, willing and able to help you get where you're going--and
since United has the most jets to the most cities, he's most apt to get
you to your destination--nd get you there fast.

MOST CONVENIENT LOCATION
He's experienced, knowledgeable, and most imporant--since he's a fel-
low studenf-he's right here on campus. Just call him, anytime, for in-
formation, reservations or recommendations.

Paavo Pyykkonen '67
864-3194
TSE Affiliate

j
PAINT FURNITURE

- ALL SIZES

1735
1l2

AL$sOChst

Drawers
~W eidt P 6333

* BRICKS

0 CEMENT BLOCS
* PIPE SHELVINGS

* FLUSH DOORS

CENEAl&[ BIUIBLDEWRS SBBCo.

ST 2-7851 KE 64950
OPEN DAILY 7:30 to 5:00 - SATS.

* TABLE LEGS

* WALL BASKETS

* STOOLS

LESS
10 MINUTES FROM OUR

OLD LOCATION

If you're coming by MFass
Avenue, turn onto Harvey
Street at number 2404
Mass. Avenue

You can come along Memo-
rial Drive or Soldiers Field
Road which lead directly
into Fresh Pond Parkway
and Alewife Brook Park
way (Rte. 2) as, far as
Rindge .Avenue (at the
Big Burger Sign), Down
Bimdge Avenue to Clay
Street to Harvey Stret.

135 Harvey St., Cambrldge
(Off 2404 Mass. Ave.,

Cambridge)

TR 64e0
7:30 to 4:00

By Jeff Trimmer
Computers seem to have made

their way into the registration
here at MIT and when they work
they work pretty well. But some
University of Minnesota sopho-
mores seem to have found a way
to enable the computer to enter
daily activities.

A University of Minnesota maid
paused in front of Room 255 in
Frontier Hall, a room she was
supposed to clean. A sign on the
door read, 'Don't be afraid of
LSI. He's harmless; he just likes
to flirt."

The maid had some misgiving
about cleaning the room, says the
Minnesota Daily, so she skipped
it until she had summoned enough
courage to open the door. When
she finally walked in, a voice
greeted her.

"Good morning," it said. "My
name is LSI. I'm a computer.
Don't you see me I'm that gray
box right in front of you. I'm
really quite useful. Look, I'll turn
on the desk lamp." (Desk lamp
went on.)

"Neat, huh? Need some more
light? I'll get the pole lamp--Just
a sec." (Pole lamp went on.)

"There, how's that? Oh, that's
too much? I'd better turn it off."
(Pole lamp went off.)

'This room's a real mess. I sup-
pose I should let you get to work.
If you get hungry, help yourself
to the marshmallow peanuts on
top of me. Well, I've got some
serious thinking to do. I suppose
I should shut myself off. Goodbye,
see you next week.

The result was one terrified
maid until the two inventors,
sophomores in electrical engineer-
ing, explained.

The two accomplished their
scheme by attaching a switch to
the door which turned on a tape
recorder. One track of the two-
track recorder had the pre-record-
ed voice and the other track had
recorded pulses. The computer
counted the number of pulses from
the recorder and applied power to
the appliance corresponding to the
number of pulses.

The computer was not built to
scare maids, but the inventors
planned to use it in their apart-
ment. By dialing different num-
bers on the computer, they will

be able to turn on and off individ-
ual lights in the room, the radio
television, alarm clock and all the
kitchen appliances.

A part of the computer still in
the planning stage is the "seduc-
tive network." When one of them
brings a coed to the apartment,
they simply dial 5 and the com-
puter goes to work.

First a warning light turns on
over all doors to warn other
room-mates to stay clear. Soft
music comes on and gradually
the lights soften and go off within
a one-hour period.

LSI inventors say this function
alone will make their work worth-
while.

One of the more interesting
writers The Tech sees as a result
of its exchange program with
other schools is Don Sockol, a col-
umnist for the Michigan State
News. Sockol's columns and arti-
cles add spice to the State News.
One of Sockol's not-so-recent ar-
ticles concerned itself with the
various types of excuses girls can
give to break a date. (An ac-
companying article noted the var-
ious excuses guys give to break
dates but that needn't be consid-
ered here.)

And so to the guy who must
call up some girl for a date and
say, "Hello, this is ,Fern. Remem-
Scer I met you -a A7e" -S±CL

mixer in Park Street Station..."
this is dedicated.

"LaSt week I called up a girl
for a date.

"No!," she cried, "No, no, A
thousand times no! Never! If you
were the last man on earth, no!"

"How about next week?'
"No! "
Well, a guy expects these set-

backs. It's all part of the game.
The thing that galls a fellow is the
sneaky excuses girls contrive to
get out of an already existent date.

nhese can be classified by types.
One type_ is the "Just Called"

excuse. It goes something like
this. 

"I'm sorry, Floyd. My parents
just called and I have to go home
this weekend." Or perhaps:

"Gee, Sam, my boyfriend just
called and he's on furlough... "

Then there's the "Brazen Hus-
sy" excuse. The girl says quite
frankly:

"I'm breaking our date, Arthur.
I'm going out with someone else."

Invariably the fellow will an-
swer "You brazen hussy!" and
hang up. This is where the excuse
gets its name.

(Please turn to page 11)
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Prompt Service

Tennis & Squash Shop
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'The Kr
By Mona Dickson .

Do the British have a sense
of humor? If so they have man-
aged to keep it secret for years.
Remember the ancient Peter Sel-
lers comedies and their sticky,
sentimental endings, movies like
the 'Lavender Hill Mob' that were
funny, but . .? Even the re-
cent Margaret Rutherford murder
monstrosities fall short of the
hilarious.

It is therefore a double pleasure
to see 'The Knack . . . and how
to get it', now playing at the
Paris Cinema. Not only is it ter-
ribly British, it is also terribly
amusing. But then, its theme is
internationally humorous.

Imagine a character named To-
land, half Mod (fancy clothes),
half Rocker (motorcycle and lea-
ther gloves), who has the knack
so perfected that the daily pro-
cession of lovely girls is driving
his math teacher roommate, Col-
len, crazy. Into this amorous
scene jumps Tom, the off-beat
painter, who immediately shows
his basic purity by painting his
room a glossy white, mirrors, win-
dows, paintings, floor, everything.

On a trip to find Collen a big-

l1

'Tie Knack . . . and ow to get
it' starring Rita Tushinga as
Nancy, Ray Brhois as Toand and
Donal IDonelly as Tom; at the
Paris Cinema.

ger bed (he has great expecta-
tions) he and Tom pick up Nan-
cy, just off the London bus and
looking for the YWCA. They take
her home instead, on the bed,
wheeling merrily down the streets
of London townL

Back home a problem arises:
precisely who is going to get
Nancy? Toland? Well, it is good
to keep in shape, but he has
promised to give Collen lessons;
perhaps a little practice would
be better. Collen is too shy. Tom
is not interested, except as far
as being anti-Toland. Nancy is
momentarily unable to argue.
From this point the plot takes
off and is never heard from a-
gain.

There are many opportunities

for slapstick, and they are weu
used. No camera tricks or strange
angles are necessary, the ideas
are funny enough to carry them.
selves. Perhaps the best scene
comes with Nancy skip-run-walk.
ing down the street yelling 'Rape'
in every intonation she can think
of; or maybe Tom and Colen
chasing Toland's motorcycle on
foot is sillier.

In fact, the sight comedy saves
'The Knack' for American audi.
ences. The dialogue is certainly
nothing interesting. Most of it is
spoken in unintelligible accents
and what is understandable seems
terribly trite. One gets the feel.
ing that the movie is hilarious
from beginning to end and the in-
jokes are just not registering. Of
course, that is hardly the fault
of the movie, merely -another
American failing, like being un.
able to understand the king's
English.

MIT Gilbert and Sullivan Socieay
begins a new year with 'Yeoman'

The ITC- Gflbert and Sullivan
Society is having its first meet-
ing on Thursday, September 23
at 7:30 pm in 10-105, the Bush
Room. Plans for the fall produc-
tion, 'Yeoman of the Guard,' will
be discussed. Everyone interested
in taking part, on or offstage,
is invited.

Last spring the society went out
of doors to present 'Patience' in
the library courtyard. 'Patience'
was well received, in spite of New
England's unpredictable weather,
and firmly established the G&S
Society as a permanent activity.

Last spring they were awarded
the William L. Stewart Award,
presented by the Activities De-
velopment Board. Norm Kaderlan
'65, one of the founders and presi-
dent of the society, was one of
nine to receive the coveted Comp
ton Award.

This semester's production will
be the weekend before Thanksgiv-
ing, so work must begin immedi-
ately. Auditions will be Septem-
ber 29, 30 and November 1 at
7:00 pm and November 2, 1:00
pm to 5:00 pm, in Rehearsal Room
B, Kresge Auditorium.

a"A MOVIE THAT Iui
SHOULD NOT MISS!"

-JUDITH CRIST -on NBC-TV "TODAY" show

"EVERYTHING YOU
HOPE FOR BUT
RARELY FIND IN
A FILM!" -New York

A F8YL8i·Herald Tribune

a ,,, ... . _ (./~

a powerful and baom mellon picture...
emade by malmts...wtllh odeots...flor adfta!

Oan emBesSM PIUM PreLseaS

formraly 539 WASH. ST. II
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"a fascinating experience, COLUMBIA PlcrTURs

first -class and very high. prsAents

class!"- Judith Crist, N.Y. Herald Trib. WIAM/Y'S
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SPECIAL TO MIT STUDENTS

Allen Supply & Surplus Co.
81 HARVARD AVENUE, ALLSTON

Open Daily 9-5:30 7 minutes from MIT
DELIVERY SERVICE AVAILABLE

Call AL 4-1954
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: British joke well done

ELSIE'S
Noted for the best Sandwiches

to eat in or take out.
FAMOUS ROAST BEEF SPECIAL
SANDWICH-KNACKWURST-
BRATWURST with SAUERKRAUT

or POTATO SALAD
"und die feinen Wurstwaren"

71 Mt. Auburn St., Cambridge
491-2842

PHIL & CLAUDETTE MARKELL
__-PCI-PI~~~~~~~~~~~~~~III~~~ , 
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Your Room Needs A Refrigerator
unless you want to live without - cold drinks, cold snacks, and

warm friends. Rent one now at low, low rates.

Call Walcott Sales. 275-7570

Records, Tapes & Accessories

-

Visit Our First Floor Where We Have Every Record
From Bach To Brubeck

Visit Our Second Floor Where We Have Everything
From A Tube To All Types of Sound Equipment

Enjoy The Quality Of Our Professional Service
Exceeded Only By Th-' Quality Of Our Merchandise

New England 's Largest
Music Celnter

MINUTE MlAN

30 Boylston Street. Harvard Square, Cambridge
Store Hours: Monday-Saturday 8.45 A.M. - 5:30 P.M., Thursday 'fil 8:30 P.M.
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Noted author opens LSC series
On Wednesday, September 29,

at 8:00 pm in Kresge Auditorium,
the Lecture Series Committee will
Opel its 1965-6 lecture program
by presenting Arthur Koestler,
author of Darkness at Noon.

IMr. Koestler, born in Budapest,
Hmgary, has, in his vared ca-
reer, worked as a newspaper cor-
respondant for Ullsteins, the larg-
est German newspaper chain, and
as a farmer in a kibbutz in Pales-
fine. In the 1930's he traveled

through the Soviet Union as a
guest of that country, and then in.
1938, while a correspondant in
Spain for a British newspaper, he
was captured by the Fascists and
sentenced to death. He was re-
leased through the intervention of
the British government.

Writing in The God that Failed,
Koestler told of his conversion to
and then rejection of communism.
Darkness at Noon deals with the
great purges of 1938 and the di-
lemma of Rubashov, an "old

1I Movie Schedledll
11` I ME K a - 1-1 1, 1-1 7111,10"ll~~~r ~ nu*~nvz'~o

rto: 'Ld Jim'. 9:15, 11:40, 2:10,
436, 7:10, 9:40.
Beacon Ul-'vhat's New Pussycat?'.

ao10:00, 12:00, 2:00, 4:00. 6:00, 8:00,
10:00; qDial P for Pink', 11:50,
1:0, .3:50, 5:30, 7:50, 9:60.

Boston Oineraa--'The Greatest Story
Ever Told,' Wed., Sat., and Sun.
2:00 pm; [hMon. tbiu Sat. 8:00. Sun.
eve. at 7:30 pmn. Beginning Tues.
Sept. 68, 'The Hallelujah Trail.'

Brattle--Today & Turs., "Winter
Light;" ,Fri. & Sat., "La Straa;"
.Shows at 7:30 and 9:30 only. Sun.
fall program begins with "Banana
Peel" to Oct. 2. Shows at 5:30, 7:30
and 9:30, matinee Sat. & Sun. at
3:30.

CaPri--'The Colector,.' 10:45, 1:05,
3:20, 65:40, 8:00, 10:00.

Center-'Circle of LoIve', 11:0, 2:35,
6:00, 9:30; 'Love Gddesses', 9:30,
12:55,, 4:25, 7:50.

Cinema Kenimore Square- 'Casanova
70,' 1:45, 3:45, 5:45, 7:45, 9:35.

Esqulre-'Circle of Love' and, 'Love
Coddesses.'

Exeter-'Laurel and, Earldy's Laughing
20's,' 2:10, 4:00, 5:30, 7:40l, 9:30;
Shorts, 2:0)0, 3:45, 5:35, 7:25, 9:15.

Flne Arts-'Mondo Cane'. 3:30 7:00,
10:00. 'The Lovers,' 2:00, 5:30, 8:45.

GarY-'aou r of Music,' daily at 2:00
m; mo thru Sat. 8::30 prn; Sun.

eve. 7:30.
Harvard Square-Today through Sat.,

"Operation Crossbow," 2:4/6:00-
9:35; "The IRoundems," 1:15-4:35-
8:10. ,Sun-Mon-Tues: "YellOw Rolls
Royce," J :30:-9:30; "Joy in the
Moning," 3:404:45.

Loew's Orpheun-'Billie'., 10:35, 2:20,
6:00, 9:45; 'Sergeants 3', 12:05,
3:45, 7:30.

Mayflower-'Zoriba the Greek', 10:00,
12:35, 3:20, 6:00, 8:45.

Music Hall-'hose Magnificant Yomng
Men in 7heir Flying Machines',. Mlin.:
thrinu ISat. at 8:30 pmr; Sun. 7:30
p.n; Wed., 'Sat. Sun., and holidays
matinees at 2:3 pin.

Parmnount-'I Sam WhVat You Di)d',
9:30, 12:30, 6:30, 6.'30, 9:30; 'Taxi
for Tobruk', 11:00, 2:00, 5:00, 8:00.

Paris Oinema'The Knack,' 1:15, 0:00,
4:45, 6:30, 8:115, 10:00.

Park Square (inema-'Ecco,' 2:10,
4:00.

Saxon-'Sy Fair Lady', Mon. thru
Sat. 8:30 pm; matinees Wed., Sat.,

and Gun. at 2:00 pm; Sun. eve. at
7:30.

Symphony 3neima-JThe Pink Panth-.
er,' 2:15, 5::25, 8:30; 'My Baby is
,Black,' 1:00, 4:00, 7:20, 10:15.

Uptown-' Amorous Adventures of Mdoll
Flanders,' 1:00, 5:05,, 9:20: 'A Very
Special Favor,' 11:05, 3:10, 7:25.

West End Clnema--'Circle of Love,
11:15, 2:40, 6:00, 9:25; 'Love Gcjd-

-desses,' 1:05, 4:30, 7:50.

Theatre Schedule
Colonal--'On a' Clear Day You Can

See Forever,' matinees Wed. at 2:15
2:30 pm anidl Sat. at 2:30 rpm; eve.
at 8:30.

Shubert-'.Ht September,' eve. 8:30,
matinees Thur. at 2:15, Sat. at 2:30.

Wilbur-'Generation', eve. 8:30, mnat-
inees Wed. at 2:15 and Sat. at 2:30.

. U
o 

a Today thru Sat., "Operation *

o Crossbow," 2:40-6:00-9:35; "The U

a Rounders," ,i:15-4:35-8:10.· a
Sun.-Mon.-Tues.: "Yellow Rolls -C

Royce,"' 1:30-5:30-9:30; "Joy g

*
e in the Morning," 3:40-7.45. 
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Today & Thurs., "Winter Light;" 1

o Fri. & Sat., "La Strada;" 

o Shows at 7:30, 9:30 only. s

g Sun. fall program begins with
8 "Ranana Peet" to Oct. 2. 

o Shows at 5:30, 7:30 and 9:30,
matinee Sat. & Sun. at 3:30. U
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guard" Bolshevik, who had to de-
cide whether to sign a false con-
fession for the "ultimate good"
of the party, or to stand fast to
the traditional values of morality.
Though Darknes at Noon was fic-
tion it ivi/dly presented the prob-
lem of many of the "old guard"
soviets.

I
I

PUBLIC LEIUIOA T ION
Surpllu StocAk Broadloom

Students... make your "home away from home" comfortable and pleasant with attrac-

tive carpeting . . . more conducive to study afnosphere also. These are all top quality

better grade carpetings at about less than half regular retail prices . . . seeing is be-

lieving ... see for yourself.

Sizes 12x3 to 10x7

WVools. Nylons
Sizes 6x9 to 10x12
Dupont "1" Nons
WOOLS- ACRILANS

$9.00 to $19.00
Reg. $19 to $39 values

$29. 00 o $39.00
Reg. $49 to $79 values

SizeS 912 to 12x14 $49.00 o $59.00
Better Grade BROAIDL00 S Rea. $69 to $98 values

TWEEDS, NUUBYS, TWISTS, PLUSHES, etc.

i up
Open 'i 9:30 P

Opena 'il 9:30 P.e
irst s tL, Camb r idg e

.M. Near Lechmere Square

Friday - September 24

SEDUCED and ABANDONED
7 & 9:30 p.m. in Kresge

sOc

Oct. 15 MAFIOSO
Oct. 22 SEANCE on a WI
Oct. 29 THE S:OFT SKIN I

LECTURE
Wednesday-Sept. 29

ARTHUR KOESTLER 

Kresge Free 8:00
CLASSIC

Sunday - Oct. 3

The Class of 1966 presents

JOE AND EDDIE
in concert
KRESGE

8. p.m.,. Sat.,. October. 16
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Saturday - September 25

IT"S A MAD
MAD, MAD, MADD WORLD

7 & 9:30 p.m. in Kresge
50c
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D U NSTER SHlR-i
The'name identifies the fine qualiy ox-
ford, with the burton down collar. In
white or blue you'll like the careful Tailor-
ing, the expert sJyling, and the high-rank-
ing cotton fabrics.

$4M. ea

BOSTONIAN SHOES
You'll enjoy the comfort of these authentic moccasins, Bostonian Flex-o-Mocso They're

lighter, softer, more flexible, have a genuine hand-sewn front seam, especially moulded

at the heel to give you a foot-hugging fit. Top shoe in burnished bronze, black, and

Cordsovan brown. Middle shoe in brown or black. Bottom shoe in cordo-brown. $16.95
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It's the Guaranteed WVVay fo Save Money

SPORTCOATS
Now, more than ever before, sportcoats occupy a

very important place in every wardrobe. Excellent

selections in fabric are available fo more than satisfy

individual fastes and style demaands. Harris Tweeds

and Shetland coats, Blazers, and Camel Hair coats.

$35.00 to $65.00

Biuy and Save!

TETOOKS
Books for all courses are conveniently
arranged for easy self-service and speedy

checkout service.

The largest selection of technical and

scientific books in New England.

Also I0,000 paperback editions to choose

from.

SCHOOL SUPPLIES
A wide selection of all your stationery

needs for note-taking, reports, and class

work.

THE BARBER ROOM
In New Quarters on the Ground Floor

of the i...T. STudent Center

The Same Fine Courteous Service

You Have Been AccusTomed To
L .

NEW HOURS:

8:00 to 5:30, Monday Thru Saturday

*** and of course your patronage refund too ***

SWEATER
Brentwood's Dante is a V-neck pullover of
100% imported lambs wool . . . full fash-
ioned. A very comfortable sweater with
he-man styting.

11.95

TECH COOP OPTICAL
A Wide Selection of Frames for Men,

Women and Children

Accurate end Prompt Service

Free Adjustment of Eye Glass Frames

Professional Service

*** and you get your patronage refund too **

Save on Cars Costs a
The New Tech Coop

Service Station

-ROSLETIs TEXACO
100 BgROADWAY at 6h ST.

Off Kendall Square

Gas Oil

Lubrication Washing
Tires Batteries

Use Your Coop Card end Save

*** and of course your patronage refund too ***
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Mak e Te Coop Y
If you will join the Coop, then buy at the Coop, a Patron-
age Refund check will be available on October 13, 1966
representing a saving of 8% on all your charge purchases
and 10% on your cash purchases provided, however, fhat
Ihe total patronage dividends to be distributed shall not
exceed the net earnings from the business done with or
for the members.
All of your student requirements and most of your per-
sonal needs can be met by the merchandise carried in our

men "s Furi

Men"'s tle

ur Buy-Life at Tech
stores. This merchandise is always competitively priced.
The Coop was established in 1882 and since then has
enjoyqed an enviable reputation for good service to its
student and graduate members. If should be noted that
eligibilty for membership and the savings available do
nof terminate when you leave, but may be realized by
continuous membership or by rejoining at any time you
desire. Membership $1.00 annually.

Over 50,000 Memnbers Last Ye
Coop Departments Are Organized To Meet YOUR REQUIREMENTS

nishings Small Appliances
r ainng Room Accessories , e_.t.,....A.

Luggage
Art Prints & Framing
Magcaine Subscriptions
Men's Sh&el, Loafers

and Sneakers
Sportng & Afilefic Goods

I

Lamps

Book Cases
Waste Baskes
Sheets
Blankets
A.A Trays

Tobaccos
Smoner's Supplies
Candies
Coo1 kies
Greeting Cards
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Store Hours - 8:30 fo 5:15 - Monday thru
I _ _ _ _ 

Saturday

NYLON SHELL
WI[NDBREAKER

This new nylon hooded jacket is nothing short of
sensational. It has a handsome pocket in the lower
left front with exposed nylon zipper, elasfic "push
up" cuff and draw-cord bottom. The hood can be
tucked away inside the zippered collar. Maroon,
Blue and Green.

9,95

YOU'LL CH'E NAILS'
If your school wardrqbe doesn't include the vwash
pants that never need ironing: Levis Sta-Prest sports-

-wear, now featured at the Tech Coop,

6e95

Concentrate Your Purchases
Build Your Patronage Refund

- Coop Prices Are Competitive

SHOP = COMP1ARE - BaUY

Class jersey with your school, name, and six inch

class numbers on front, and ten inch class num-
bers on back. You're sure to be a hit at every
social gathering when you and your "steady"

arrive wearing companion class jerseys.

2.95
w ;. A _ w A ` r g~~~~·189P-~
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N'S SHOP

apunbwe~'9BB~t ~ v -WI~B~TS dk

CGos, Perfumes,
Cosmetics, Loafers,,
Handbags, Hsie
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FILM PROCESSING_0 
MIT. GIFTS

M.Il Ti SPORTSWEAR
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HIERiMES ROCKET
The eficient Hermes Rocket weighs
only eight pounds, and is available
with the American Standard Key-
board in either Pica or Elite.

$54.95 case included

Olivetti Lettera 32 - $74.50
Also available Smith-Cornma Electrics

and Non-electrics
;;4 b IP -- - I---- II-

RECORDS
MIX AND MATCH

Classical, Folk, and Jazz record sale.
Choose from many labels.

Now $1.9"
Any five (5) for $9.00

Folkways record sale
Reg. $3.98 and $3.76

NOW

12 inch: $2.98 ea.
3 for $8.25

10 inch: $2.76 ea,
3 for $7.50

ZEINrH RADIO
Model 85F

Complete with custom carrying case.

Earphone attachment and batteries,

and eight transistors. Available

Turquoise and white.

$13.95
Patronage refund too!

- --- -

in

Your Buy-ife

ATTACHE CASE
The convenient and efficient way to
carry books and papers.

Made of Top Grain Cowhide in
Suntan, Black and Olive

$24.00
(Other Affache Cases and Brief Bags

from $3.00 to $25.00)

THE TRADITIONAL
M.LT. DIESK 'LAMP

Ideal for desk or drafting board. 2
extension arms, 45 inches total
reach. Uses 2 18 inch 15 watt fluo-
rescent bulbs. Top quality ballasts
assure quiet operation.

Special LOW Coop price: $24.95,

ALKA-SELTZER
BUlFFERiiN (100)
BAOER (100)
LAVORIS (17 oz.)
(10 oz. Plastic)

BRECKI SHAMPO0
(Family Size Tube)

HEAD & SHIOULDERS
VITALIS (Large)
ADORN (Jumbo)
(Menthol)

AQUA VELA

Coop
List Price PRICE

63c 51iC
"139 $1.13

89c 73c
95c 77c

1.25 $1. 01

$1.55 $1125

$103 83c
$2.25 $1.81

79c 65c

Watch For Our Weekly

Low Price Specials! Shop and Save!

Multiple-access terminal
LET to complement LES.2

Announcement of a new ground
terminal for military satellite
communications experiments was
made June 9 by the r1T Lincoln
Laboratory in Letington, in a ser-
ies of technical papers presented
at the ~I[E Annual Communmia-
tions Convention in Boulder, Col-
orado. This Linealn Experimental
Terminal (LET) is the ground-
based counterpar of the Lincoln
Experimental Satellite (L -2)
launched from Cape Kennedy on
May 6. LET and LE&2 are corl-
plemerntary parts of an Air Foa:>
sponred Space Cbmmunicatimos

I

U0"_ . . ' JL[ I._ [ -- Jill

Program directed towards the de-
velopment of advanced devices
and techniques for possible use in
meeting special requirements of
military satellite communications,
and the design of interdependent
space-borne and ground - based
components.

Packaged in a transportable ve
hicle, LET utilizes, for the first
time in a complete communica.
tions terminal, new electronics and
signal-processing techniques. LET
is unique in its ability to transmit
and receive via all .types of sat-
ellites, including the moon. An.
other unique feature is its provi-
sion for multiple-access capability,
which permits simultaneous use of
a single satellite by a number of
ground stations in different loca-
tions.

The entire LET facility, includ-
ing electronic equipment, power
generators and fuel for about 15
hours, is housed in a twcopart ve.
hicle that can be towed on the
highway or carried in a single
large aircraft.

One part of the LET, with de-
tachable wheels, is the antenna
pedestal with an inegrally mount.
ed equipment shelter housing a 10
kilowatt transmitter and low-
noise receivers. The other part of
the LET is a 30-foot semitrailer
which contains the central elec-
tronics compartment and control
room, the electrical generators
and fuel, and the air conditioning
and storage racks.

The 15-foot antenna uses a Cas-
segrainian configuration on an
azimuth-elevation mount. Designed
to operate in winds up to 35 knots,
the antenna system can operate
in an automatic tracking mode,
under computer control. LET can
transmit and receive one voice
channel and two teletype channels
simultaneously.

Another paper presented at the
iEE;E Convention gives a detailed
description of LES-2, the second
in the Lincoln Experimental Sat-
ellite series. Experiments on
LES-2 and the earlier LES-1 in-
cluded the first all-solid-tate X
band transmitter; a novel earth-
sensing and antenna-switching sys-
tem, thus eliminating the neces-
sity of an elaborate stabilization
system for antenna pointing; a
simple magnetic system for auto-
matic control of the spin-axis to
aid fthermal balance and increase
power output; and the first di-
rectly modulated telemetry trans-
mitter to be operated aboard a
spacecraft.

The experimental technical fea-
tures in LET and LIE2 are aimed
at providing components and tech-
niques Nwhich will improve the
capabilities of future long-distance
military communications systems
utilizing satellites. Further im-
provements will be investigated in
future experiments.

The Largest Stock of Fine Men's Shoes in Metropolitan Boston

Featuring: FLORSHEIM, PEDWIN,
HUSH PUPPIES, ACME BOOTS

from $8.98 to $24.95
Szeas: 5 to 13 Widths: A to EEE

We also feature Jumping-Jacks for children and a complef-
shoes for women.

line of

RME EB Ef sRG' e S"HO0WOWs^Desu v STORE
538 MASS. AVE., CENTRAL S;QUARE T--R 6-8807

Open Thursday and Fridaey Evenings until 9 P.M.
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Seven ienjured; one dead
Mm-~--_,

, ByBy Bob HorVitZ
For acts of heroisnm following

the hydrogen exploson and fire
in the Experimental Hall of the
accelerator in Cambridge last Ju-
ly 5, Fred E. Gale has been
named to receive the U.S. Atomic
Energy Commission Citation.

Gale, a cryogenics technician on
the staff of the Cambridge Elec-
tron Accelerator, risked serious
injury after being hurled by the
explosion through a doorway, and
rushed back'to the scene of the
explosion and fire where he turned
off the helium compressor and
led. three -of the injured to safety.

Eight persons were injured in
the explosion; three of them seri-
ously. One died two weeks later.
Damages were estimated at $1
million.

The explosion and fire occurred
at 3:32 am -on July 5, in the re-
gion of and adjacent to the liquid
hydrogen bubble in the Cambridge
Electron Accelerator Experiment-
al Hall. By 4:00 am several in-
tense local fires were burning on

(Continued from Page 5)
One of the nimost diabolical ex-

cuses is alternatively called the
"Twilight Zone' 'or the "Alfred
1Hitchcock" excuse. It goes like

this.
'Is Ellie-Mae there?"
"Ellie-Mae?" -a strange' voice

answers with disbelief "Why -
Ellie-lMae's been dead a hundred
years."

The most infuriating excuse is
the "But . . .But I Just Put a
One and a Half Pound Meat Loaf
in the Oven" excuse.

You invite a girl over for dinner,
and put the food in the oven before
you go to pick her up. When you
get to her dorm you call her up
and say:

"Is Becky there?"
"No, she's not."
"But . . . but I just put a one

and a half pound meat loaf in the
oven."

"I'm sorry, she's gone for the
evening."

Of course, there's the 'This Is
Your Life' excuse.

'Edward, I've got the most ex-
citing news. I'm sorry, but I'm
going to have to break our date
Saturday. My sister, whom I
haven't seen for eight years, is
conting up to school to see me.
Isn't that exciting? I'm sorry
about the date."

the floor of the Hall, and insula-
tion from the severely damaged
roof was. burning. The fire. on
the floor was contained by 5:00
am, but water was continued on
the burning roof until 10:00 am
or later.

Major damage occurred to-thie
roof, which was formed of light,
precast reinforced concrete pan-
els topped by a layer of- insula-
tion and a tar and gravel weather
topping. The explosion lifted and
dropped the concrete panels* on
the girders where the panels
broke and shattered, dropping
large quantities of rubble and tar
on the floor and contributing'sig-
nificantly to damage of equip-
ment. The burning roof required
the use of much water which flood-
ed the floor to a 14 inch depth
and also added to -equipment dam-
age.

Danger from falling. debris for-
bade access to the 'Hall: by in-
vestigating teamns until, July 11.
The removal of the rubble has
also impeded the investigation.

It should be mentioned
withini a week of the publishir
this article Sockol was bese
with cais by girls who had ei

that
rg of
iged
ither

shot him down or stood him up.
All were begging forgiveness. The
power of the press ...

This is the

(including 1000 staples)
Larger size CUB Desk

Stapler only $1.49
No bigger than a pack of gum-but packs
the punch of a big deal! Refilis available
everywhere. Unconditionally guaranteed.
Made in U.S.A. Get it at any stationery,
variety, book store!

INC.

Long Island City, N.Y. 11101
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At the time of the explosion
the accelerator was in operation
for two experiments, and a tech-
nical team from the MIT Bubble'
Chamber Group was in the Hall
monitoring a program for filling
the chamber with liquid hydrogen
for the first time.

The Bubble Chamber was in
the final stages of a 10 day con-
tinuous program of cooling-down
and filling with liquid hydrogen
for the first time, and was about
95% filled (about 500 liters).-

The cryogenic system for the
Bubble Chamber used helium as
the working fluid in the expan-

Inside Inscomm ...
(Continued from Page 4)"

We have received several re-
quests for additional copies of
the Freshman- Picturebook, but
I must report that all 1100 copies
are sold.

Note: Members of the Institute
Committee, and all subcommit-
tees, including Seretariat, should
drop by the Inscomm office as
soon as possible and record on
the forms provided their address-
es and class-hour schedules.

Next week's column will in-
clude a summary of this year's
Undergraduate Association Budg-
et. I hope we shall be inside the
Student Center by then.

$1,000,000 in damages

sion engine located adjacent to
the Bubble Chamber. Low tem-
perature helium gas was circu-
lated through condensers in the
upper portion of the Bubble
Chamber, liquefying the hydrogen
gas. The hydrogen from a bat-
tery of compressed gas tanks out-
side the building went through
pressure reducing valves, a puri-
fier and flow control valves to
the Bubble Chamber.

Facts disclosed in the investi-
gation to date are not considered
sufficient to draw conclusions a-
bout the origin of the initial fire
or explosion. Hydrogen from the
Bubble Chamber system and flam-
mable gas from some other source
in the Experimental Hall both
must be considered.
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WANTED: STUDENTS WITH Pro-
gramming experience for part-time
occasional work. Contact Ron Man-
die, TSE, x-292 4, 9-1 weekdays.

WANTED: SALESMAN to sell prod-
ucts and services to MIT commun-
ity. Contact Hank Perritt, TSE,
x-2924, 9-i weekdays.

WANTED: Concessionaire for can-
dy-cigarette stand in Walker Me'
morial. Contact Hank Perrift, TSE,
x-2924, 9-1 weekdays.
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Explosion rocks Cambridge Electron Accelerator

SQUASH RACQ.S

SQUASH RACQUETS
All Makes - Large Variety

Tennis & Squash Shop
67A Mt. Auburn St., Cambridge

(Opp. Lowell House)
TR 6-541 7

' Seductive Netwk' dims lights,
starts music, and thwarts isitors

i- C--- 9 1B I1BRI~·lrP ~PBI~~ I~··LP·PI~·~·l~llsl I

TOPPS
JNFINISHED FURNITIU'RE

BARGAINS
Also - Inexpensive Beds, Chests, Cabinets, Chairs, etc.

To Save Money - See Us First

TOPPS (for Bargains)
463 MASS. AVE., -CENTRAL SQUARE, CAMBRIDGE - EL 4-9428
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by Bob Sultan
Captained by All-American half-

back Savit Bhoiwihok '66 from
Bangkok, Thailand, the MIT soc-
cer team is preparing to meet a

- full schedule of tough intercol-
c, legiate compeition. Returning to
ea the field are Junior Avram Mark-
o- owitz, all-New England goalie
e from Brooklyn, NY, and Captain

Bhotiwihok, whose ability to play
. aggressively and kick long dis-

, tances has made him a key of-
v) fensive player. A third man to

watch is Junior Richard Gostyla,
< who has already shown his skill

and dependability playing on the
w varsity as a sophomore.
Z The team will depend heavily on

sophomores who played well on
last year's frosh team. In particu-
lar watch Gavin Clowe, Julius
Gutman, John Sole, and Sonny
Alexis.

'1 Coach stresses teamwork
Coach C harles Battenan exo-

plained that with this year's
yomunger team will come a differ-
ent kind of game, emphasizing the

- ehnrt pnlnaV rathhr thann the long

kicks. This kind of playing de-
emphasizes the one or two super-
stars and makes greater demands
on the skill of all the players and
their ability to function as a team.
It is particularly suited to the
Tech team which will depend on
a backbone of sophomore who
have demonstrated much skill in
basic plays but need much team
support in scoring. Coach Batter-
man sees this younger squad as
an opportunity to develop a cham-
pionship team during the next

*i On D eck 
Friday, September 24

Baseball (V) Vermont, Home,
3:30 pm

Golf. (V) Vermont, Home, 12:30 pm

Saturday. September 25
Baseball (V) Vermont, Home,

I 0:00 pm
Sunday, September 26

Sailing (V) Pentagonal at Coast
Guard

Tuesday. September 28
Golf (V) Rhode Island, Away,

2:00 pm
Home golf rneets are at Oakley

Country Club
Home baseball games are held on

Briggs Field

two years. To prwemre for this
shorter passing game, practice
sessions stress coitiing and
basic drills, with less time spent
on scrimmaging. The coach plans
to cormnnect his offensive and de
fensive units with two men versa-
tile enough to play in either group.
Richard Gostyla and- Gavin Clowe.

,uaty top pet4MM
The Tech team's top camtender

will be Trinity College, which
played in the Na al Playoffs
last year. The team also faces
Springfield, BU, Amherst, WPIL
Tufts, and Connecticut. Maging
the team is Mk Wandziak

Coach Baiterman noted that
most soccer strategy is evolved
on the field. He looks for the play-
er who maintains control over the
ball and who picks a man to kick
to, rather than the ne who makes

sperg tlhe g sporls [

One of the most important as-
pcts of the athletic program at
MIT is the role played by the stu-
dents in the administraion of ath-
letics. The large number of op-
porfties where students can
handle important responsibilities
indicates the confidence of the ath-
letic departme in both the val-
ues and abilies of student man-
agement

Form nT4b Cemdd
The Ale A tio is made

up of representatives from each
area of the athletic program. The
captains of each spoft t fger
form ffie T-Cub council headed
by the president and office of
te T-Club. As an actual parici-
pant in competition, the captain is
in one of the best posfions bto dis-
cern the rea benefits of the inter-
col t r s judg-
menat is particularly valuable in
seting up 'shiortrange pr _ramns
like team gatherings as we ll-as
l1 r range plans such as the
scheduling of o e

The head manager of each sport
is the coach's delegate to the
Athffletic Associaton wfh regard
to operation of 4 idvdual
teams. As the ewholer of -the

Atletic Bd investigaes f I fbi;
Further sdy of question indicted

By John Kopolow
The question of adding inter-

ollegiate football to MIT's ath-
letic program was investigated by
the Athletic Board on May 20;
the only conclusion reached was
that further study of the matter
was still necessary.

The Board considered two sur-
veys conducted last spring. One

Rosters due October 1
for IM tennis tourney

The iramural tenns torna-
ment is slated to begin the first
or second week in Octobr, and
more than 30 teams are anticipat-
ed. Competition this year will be
singe eliminaion on a five pot
basis withl three singles and two
doubles matches. Each individual
match will consist of one set
with the first player to win eight
games and leading by at least
two declared ,the winner.

Irdoi-nation about the touna-
ment has been sent out to the
athletic chairmen of all living
groups and rosters will be due
Friday, October 1. Defending
champs, Baker A, will again be
strong, while last years fimlists
Grad House, now Ashdwon House,
are also given a good chance at
the crow Semifinalists Alpha
Epsilon Pi and Theta Delta Chi
are counting on a couple of fresh-
men recruits to str en their
hopes.

Questions can be answered by
calling the intramurl tennis
manager, GenTy Bamer, at x325
or CI 7-8574.

1

d ~~~~~~~inon-~ survey cosce of
a quesl/onire vtih could have

nobtaed at the du Pat
equipmnent winow by any student
interested in the matter of foot-
ball at MI. Of the students who
ans wered the 65
said that they would go oui for
an intercollegiate tbalt team.

Second survey d
The oher suey was conducted

by Tech students Steve Marshall
'67 and he Oman '68. n
and O0an sent questionaires at
random to about e-sevth Of
the undergrduate student body.
They received 175 replies oi
which 63, or 36%, expressed a de
sire for intercollegiate football at
MIT. 24 of these 63 (about 14%
of the 175 who replied) said that
they would try out for a gridirm
team Ten of these participate
in IM touch football last fall and
eleven of them played a varsity
or freshman sport: four wer
crewnen, four were .trackmnen
and three played lacrosse.

Cost major objeon
The major objections to Tedch

having football were that the spor
is so costly that it would necessi
tate reducing the amount o
funds allotted to other athletics
and that because academics con
sume a great deal of time at the
Institute, the team would not hay
the amount of practice time i
needs during the week to mak
a good showing on Saturdays.

In any case the investigati
will continue with possible cm
sideration being ven to cmu

; football which would operate s
iilarly to tie present MIT rug

club.
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the long downfield kick. The play
shud be to teammates rather

than to the goal with the em-
phasis on control until a good
scoring opportunity can be set
up.

Morrison coahes frosh
The frosh team, coached by

William Morrison, began inform-
al practices a week before classes
resumed. Due to the increased
popularity of the sport in the U.S.
the frish -team will have more
good payers ftom American high
schools fa in years past. All in-
terested frosh are encouraged to
come out for the team.

Soccer is an exciting spectator
sport and most of this season's
games are at home, so make it
a habit to come over to Briggs
on Saturday afternoons and watch
the Tech soccermen in action.

By Alan Cohen
Don Schwanz '66 of the MIT

sailing team paced a New Eng-
land team consisting of Brown,
Coast Guard, University of Rhode
Island and MfT sailors to a vic-
tory over the Mid-Atlantic team
in the Pine Trophy Races on Con-
necticut's Thames River last
weekend. The Mid-Atlantic team
consisted of sailors from King's
Point, Princeton, Monmouth and
RPI.

New Englanders win
The Pine Trophy Races were

held this year in raven class
sloops, large boats 24 feet in
length. The first team to win four-
races receives the trophy. The
New England team, which led
three races to one after Saturday,

MIT Athletic Association 

team budget, -the manager has the Once a month during the school
responsibility of making sure his year the Athletic Board meets to
team is transported, lodged and discuss the overall philosophy of
fed wel. He is in the best position athletics in general and render
to determine where mmney can be fnaml judgment on important de-
saved and the longer range re- cisions. The board is made up of
quirements of his team in plan- three faculty members, three al-
ning future budgets. nn, four represtatives from

Council handles M program the Athletic Assoatin and five
Since the early histor of MIT administration officials.

sports, the intramural program
has been run by the students who t ll ses
torIm the Intr ural CounCl The IM fooball seso

aas of each of t16intra- tfo begin Saturday
mural snrts, uder -the leadership
of the inramural vice-president, Have you been wondering why
decide on the policy of the en- so many people have been out on
tire program Everything from s Feld throwing footbas
schedul t efin gFe to ref is handled Brgtballs
by the intramal manager. Pro- around? I1M football season opens
tests, eigibility, and other items this Saturday, September 25.
involving the whole program are Because upperclassmen n the
handled by the counciL dorms did- not all arrive until

New pogrm: lb sports . Sunday, September 19, -the formal
-The- eWe progrm -oiganed- nt of the leagues had to

uder the letic Associson tea- be postponed until late Monday
trs the dub spt. Thnse teams night Slight problems have also

providleite ecompeition of the in- occurred concerning referees:
teeolgiate shedule as well as there aren't enough of them. Any-
the carmurals.~ aO erof the in- one interested in refereeing (for
tramurals. Under the control Of $2.50 per game) should contact
the AA secretary, the teams are Greg Jerrell, IM football manag-
able to use the facilities and med- Greg Jerr, IM footbal manag
ical services of the athletic de- er, at X3782 or hE 6-1139.
partent and obtain funds for Games of the undergrad

cq~pm _ and ti uate leagues will be scheduled at
The Athletic Association is di- I and 3 pm on Saturdays and

rected by the Executive-Commit- Sundays. Grad league games will
tee made up of the president, var- also be played on week-ends, but
sity and intramural vicepresi- starting times are not definite.
dents, the T-Club president, and Top undergraduate teams are ex-
the secretary. Each of these five pected to include defending
officers meets one a week with champion Beta Theta Pi, lasi
Director of Athletics Ross Smith year's runner-up Sigma Alpha
to discu- projects and student Epsilon, Phi Gamma Delta, Del.
opinion of -ie varios athletic pro- ta Tau Delta, and Phi Deltz
grams. Theta.

T-Club aids sports

IRefreshment stand buil{
Something new has been added

to the sports scene at MIT, a
newly consructed refreshment
stand on Briggs Field. In pre-
vious years no provisions were
made for serving refreshments
on the MIT athletic fields; how-
ever, this has all been changed
thanks to the efforts of T-Club
president Bert Blewett and the
members of the T-Club council.

In the interest of promoting
sport events at MT---one of the
primary service objectives of the
T-Club, MIT's lettermen's club-
club president Blewett and the
members of the council returned
to Cambridge several weeks ear-
ly to construct the stand. All the
work of building the stand was
done by the members of the T-
Club, so the. total cost of the
building, approximately $120, was
just the cost of the lumber and
materials.

At the present time the 5 by 10
foot, reddish-brown stand is lo-
cated next to the field scoreboard,
facin the main soccer and la-
crosse field in the oval Future

plans for the stand include roll-
ers so that it can be moved to
other locations on the field and
inside Rockwell Cage in the win-
ter to serve basketball games.

The T-Club has planned the
stand, long needed at Tech, as a
service to bring more spectators
to MIT athletic events. Members
of the club will operate the stand
at all sport events. Available
from the new facility will be cold
drinks, candy, donuts and, espe-
cially in the colder months, hot
beverages such as coffee and co-
coa? The T-Club plans to operate
the stand as a non-profit service
to the MIT sports community so
everything available at the stand
will be sold at cost-

Sports fans will first see the
new stand in operation Saturday,
September 25, when Coach Bat-
teman's soccer squad faces Har-
vard in a pre-season scrimnage
game at 10 a.m. Two years ago
Tech was victorious in- this an-
nual event, and last year the soc-
cermen tied the Harvard team
3-3 in an exciting match.

on the fst race on Sunday to
ke the tournament four races t0
e. The sole loss was in the
drd race, and was due to an
forfamte error by one of the
appers on the New England
bam.

Race opens sailing seas
The Pine Trophy team race is
e opening event of the New Eg.
nd Interoollegiate Sailing AsS
ation racing season. This wvas -

fourteenth annual running of
ie event, hosted this year by
bast Guard. New England wom
ie trophy in a 3-2 triumph las
er at Long Island Sound in
hield's Class sloops. New Eng.
md 'has held the trophy during
iost years of this team racing
ompetifion.
The meet consisted of five heats
t &x '--U ea-. .Ecd, boat re
eived ne point for starting the
ace, one for finishing the race, -
nd one point for each boat it
eat. The winner of each race was
eternmined by combiing the
oint totals of all the boats on
ach team.

All T boat races
The skippers in charge of the
ur boats on each team were a-
rom different schools to comnply
ith Pine Trophy rules. Other -

ise, Terry Cronburg of MIT, who
tewed for Don Schwanz, night
ave skippered one of the sloops.
tlanning each boat were a skipper
md three crewmen. Schwanz cap.
ained an all M1T boat, toug
nost of the crews were mixed.
The New England team included

everal members of ie Inter-co1 -

egiate Yacht Racing Association 
)f North America saling team -
Ahich impressively defeated the 
ritish for'te Sir Thomas upton 
iemorial Trophy and the Brit-. E

American Universities Trophy in I
he British Isles ths sunmer. 
Don Schwanz was koen, as a t

e the team because of
hs first fplace shwing in New X
Eand two years ago and second E

this past year in the New Eng
and Sloop Champiomhps. Under
Schwanz and Cronburg, Mrr can 
ook forward to an excellent year 
n sailing.

-MIT rad in top ten [
among business exec P

The 1965 edition of "Poor's Reg-
ister of Corporations, Directrs
and Executives," shows MIT rank'
ing tenth among colleges and uni-
versities attended by corporate
executives. This is the first year
MIT has ranked in the top ten.

Of the 71,327 company officer
listed in the directory published
by Standard & Poor's CorpOration,
960 claimed attendance here.

Harvard ranked first with 4,135
company officers reporting attend
ance. Yale followed with 2,729 ex-
ecutives and directors claiming
attendance
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